
DEVONPORT GREYHOUND FIELDS Tuesday (Afternoon) 25 March 2014 
 

Race 1 - 01:04 - THE ADVOCATE Grade 5 580m 
1 433 NICKNAC NORRIS (Morris Strickland): Risky beginning railer, battles fairly and is nicely boxed, chance. 

2 634 SIR SLATER (Morris Strickland): Slow beginning railer, just battles over this distance, place at best. 

3 733 TECHNOLOGY (Joan Nichols): Risky beginning centre runner, battles fairly but must settle closer, chance. 

4 588 OPEN BAR (Brian Crawford): Fair beginning railer but does tire a bit late, place chance if finds the lead. 

5 246 ROCK ROYALTY (Darren Critchley): Risky beginning centre runner, just battles but has place claims. 

6 777 SUE'S GUESS (Peter Higgins): Sloe beginning centre runner and is not over strong, looks tested this distance. 

7 224 GREYSYND MERRY (Darren Critchley): Fair beginning railer, lacks speed but does battle fairly, place chance. 

8 445 CHILLY VIBRATION (Allan Anderson): Slow beginning railer, battles fairly over this trip, is poorly boxed. 

9 457 SANDY PINES Res. (Anthony Bullock): Risky beginning railer, can battle fairly but is not racing well, tested.  

10 537 CAMDALE LIBBY Res. (Anthony Bullock): Risky beginning railer, just battles but does need to lead, tested. 

 

TOP PICK: NICKNAC NORRIS (1) may settle closer to the lead from this box and could be hard to hold out. 

 

DANGERS: TECHNOLOGY (3) will be a bit slow away but does battle well and is a chance if he settles closer. 

 

ROUGHIE: OPEN BAR (4) looks the likely leader and has a place chance. 

 

Race 2 - 01:19 - SIMONS CARPET ONE Juvenile 452m 
1 462 WEE FIRE (Margaret Rossendell): Fair beginning railer, has speed and battles fairly, will be hard to beat. 

2 876 BELLA DIAMOND (Gary Johnson): Slow beginning railer and is not over strong, looks tested. 

3 436 AMAZING HARRY (Lynden Nichols): Slow beginning centre runner, has some speed but is not over strong. 

4 45 BOZZIE'S GIRL (Russell Watts): Slow beginning railer, battles fairly well but must find the rails, place show. 

5 687 CAPETOWN ADVICE (Jillian Stamford): Slow beginning centre runner and is not over strong, looks tested. 

6 834 MASON PINES (Anthony Bullock): Risky beginning railer, has some speed and battles fairly, has place claims. 

7 671 RENEWABLE ENERGY (Kevin McConnon): Good beginning railer, has some speed and battled well last time. 

8 727 MILLER'S ROCKET (Morris Strickland): Slow beginning wide runner and is not over strong, looks tested. 

9  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: WEE FIRE (1) should hold the lead from this box and looks far too good for this field. 

 

DANGERS: BOZZIE’S GIRL (4) will be slow away but does run on fairly well and has had no luck at only tries. 

 

ROUGHIE: MASON PINES (6) may settle closer to the lead in this and battles fairly well. 

 

Race 3 - 01:39 - BETFAIR.COM Juvenile 452m 

1 1 REVELATOR (Keith Nichols): Fair beginning railer, has some speed and battles fairly well, looks a chance. 

2 628 GOOD GIRL SALLY (Anthony Bullock): Fair beginning centre runner but is not over strong, looks tested. 

3 2 BLUE FIREBALL (Philip Cassidy): Good beginning centre runner, has speed and battles fairly, is a chance. 

4 75 WYNBURN CHARM (Scott Bryan): Slow beginning railer, battles fairly but must find the rails, improver. 

5 773 COSMOTRON (Jillian Stamford): Slow beginning railer and is not over strong, better last time, is poorly boxed. 

6 455 HOUSE OF STARK (Kevin McConnon): Risky beginning centre runner, battles fairly but must settle closer. 

7 331 BUCKLE UP BARNEY (Gary Johnson): Good beginning railer, has some speed and battles fairly, has a chance. 

8 321 MISS CHANG YOW (Margaret Rossendell): Fair beginning railer, lacks speed but does battle well, some hope. 

9  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: BLUE FIREBALL (3) will be one of the leaders and could be hard to run down. 

 

DANGERS: REVELATOR (1) showed good speed at only try and might be hard to hold out from this box. 

 

ROUGHIE: BUCKLE UP BARNEY (7) will be vying for the early lead and could be hard to catch. 



 

Race 4 - 01:54 - TASFREIGHT Juvenile 452m 
1 756 THERMAL EXPANSE (Kevin McConnon): Slow beginning railer, lacks speed but can run on late, well boxed. 

2 556 GOT IT ALL (Jared Davies): Slow beginning railer, lacks speed and just battles, may find this too tough. 

3 264 CUT 'EM DOWN (Allan Anderson): Risky beginning railer, has some speed and battles fairly, must settle close. 

4 865 BLACK DIGNITY (Anthony Bullock): Slow beginning railer and is not over strong, will struggle in this. 

5 473 ARNOLD BIBBY (Gerald Mace): Slow beginning railer, battled better last time but must find the rails, place. 

6 644 HELLYEAH EVAN (Anthony Bullock): Fair beginning railer, has some speed but does tire a bit late, place. 

7 565 FINE ADVICE (Jillian Stamford): Slow beginning railer, battles fairly but is not well boxed, rough place hope. 

8 112 LAKE HYLIA (Eileen Thomas): Good beginning railer, has speed and battles fairly, looks a good chance. 

9  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: LAKE HYLIA (8) should find the lead fairly easily in this and will be hard to run down. 

 

DANGERS: CUT ‘EM DOWN (3) can begin well at times and battles fairly but must settle close. 

 

ROUGHIE: HELLYEAH EVAN (6) should settle close to the lead and can show early speed, improver. 

 

Race 5 - 02:14 - DOWLING & MCCARTHY TYRES Juvenile Graduation 452m 

1 756 CHATTY LILAH (Anthony Bullock): Risky beginning railer, battled better last runs and is well boxed, place. 

2 777 SEACRAFT (Wanda Hodgetts): Risky beginning railer, battles fairly at times and is well boxed, some hope. 

3 876 ORIGIN DECIDER (Peter Higgins): Slow beginning centre runner and is not over strong, looks tested. 

4 477 COBRA BLUE (Thomas Johnson): Slow beginning railer and is not over strong, better last run, place chance. 

5 55 IMPACT DEANO (Brendon Browning): Slow beginning centre runner, battles fairly and is due for some luck. 

6 468 SAID YOU WOOD (Anthony Bullock): Slow beginning railer, has some speed but is not over strong, place. 

7 63 KINLOCH WARRIOR (Russell Watts): Fair beginning railer, battles fairly and this looks easier, good chance. 

8 7 SONIC FEAR (Sonia Martin): Was slow away and found trouble at only try when well in the market, improver. 

9 778 RILEY CREEK Res. (Anthony Bullock): Slow beginning railer and is not over strong, looks tested. 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: KINLOCH WARRIOR (7) should settle close to the lead in this and might be hard to hold out. 

 

DANGERS: IMPACT DEANO (5) will be a bit slow away but does battles fairly and this looks a bit easier. 

 

ROUGHIE: SEACRAFT (2) may settle close to the lead in this and battles fairly well at times. 

 

Race 6 - 02:29 - NATIONAL GREYHOUND FORM Grade 5 452m 

1 661 TAKE UP HARRY (Susan Gittus): Risky beginning railer, battles fairly and is nicely boxed, has a chance. 

2 865 LOVING LUCY (Anthony Bullock): Risky beginning railer, has some speed but is not over strong, tested. 

3 264 DARK AGES (Wanda Hodgetts): Fair beginning centre runner, has some speed but does tire late, place hope. 

4 776 RULLA LULU KAYS (Gary Johnson): Slow beginning railer, lacks speed but does best late, is below best. 

5 684 TAKE UP CRASH (Anthony Bullock): Good beginning centre runner but is not over strong, place chance. 

6 644 ZAFONIC BENZ (Brian Crawford): Slow beginning wide runner, has some speed but is not over strong. 

7 442 BREAKING THE LAW (Keith Nichols): Slow beginning railer, battles quite well but is not well boxed, rough. 

8 278 GOLDEN SAGE (Butch Deverell): Risky beginning railer, has some speed and battles strongly, good chance. 

9 778 RILEY CREEK Res. (Anthony Bullock): Slow beginning railer and is not over strong, looks tested. 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: GOLDEN SAGE (8) is risky at box rise but has speed and is quite strong here, should run well. 

 

DANGERS: TAKE UP HARRY (1) should settle close to the lead and could be hard to run down. 

 

ROUGHIE: BREAKING THE LAW (7) will be a bit slow away but does battle fairly well. 

 



Race 7 - 02:49 - SYNECTIC DEVONPORT Grade 4 452m 
1 453 OSCAR RALPH (Morris Strickland): Slow beginning centre runner, has some speed and battles well, chance. 

2 157 MISS TAYLOR (Keith Nichols): Fair beginning railer, has speed and battles quite well, chance if settles close. 

3 435 LITTLE SPIN (Jo-Anne Ivory): Fair beginning railer, battles fairly but this this looks a bit too hard, place best. 

4 346 NORWEST MAGGIE (Larry Tanner): Risky beginning railer, battles fairly at times but may find this tough. 

5 155 FAST TURTLE (Anthony Bullock): Fair beginning railer, has speed and battles well, chance but must lead. 

6 312 HELLO SCOTT (Margaret Rossendell): Risky beginning railer, battles well but must find the rails, needs luck. 

7 413 ALVIN BENZ (Brian Crawford): Risky beginning centre runner, runs on well late and looks a rough chance. 

8 815 MAKE A CUPPA (Andrea McConnon): Fair beginning wide runner, has some speed and battles well, chance. 

9 467 AMAZING MILNE Res. (Lynden Nichols): Slow beginning wide runner, battles fairly but this is tough. 

10 657 MR. PLODDA Res. (Larry Tanner): SCRATCHED 

 

TOP PICK:  FAST TURTLE (5) might have the speed to lead this field and could be hard to run down. 

 

DANGERS: MAKE A CUPPA (8) should be one of the leaders from this box and might be hard to hold out. 

 

ROUGHIE: OSCAR RALPH (1) will be a bit slow away but does run on well and goes well from this box. 

 

Race 8 - 03:04 - BETTA MILK Grade 5 452m 

1 343 SOLAR CRASH (Steven Hutt): Fair beginning railer but is not over strong, is nicely boxed, place chance. 

2 588 GUINEA JEN (Anthony Bullock): Fair beginning railer but is not strong, looks tested. 

3 227 MEGA NITRO (Gary Johnson): Slow beginning wide runner, has some speed and battles fairly, some hope. 

4 733 SCOUSEROO (Gerald Mace): Good beginning railer, has speed and battles fairly when leads, has a chance. 

5  TAKE UP TRACEY (Anthony Bullock): First starter poorly boxed, market best guide. 

6 452 DON'T PINCH (Eileen Thomas): Risky beginning railer, has some speed and battles fairly, looks a chance. 

7 445 COSMIC RAY (Jillian Stamford): Slow beginning wide runner, has some speed but does tire a bit late, place. 

8 635 KALAWAY ERNIE (Butch Deverell): Risky beginning railer, has some speed and battles well, has a chance. 

9 778 RILEY CREEK Res. (Anthony Bullock): Slow beginning railer and is not over strong, looks tested. 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: KALAWAY ERNIE (8) is a bit risky at box rise but will be hard to hold out with a clear run. 

 

DANGERS: SCOUSEROO (4) looks like leading this field and might be hard to run down. 

 

ROUGHIE: DON’T PINCH (6) has speed and battles fairly well but must jump safely. 

 

Race 9 - 03:24 - HANKOOK TYRES Grade 5 452m 
1 674 BIG TSONGA (Anthony Bullock): Risky beginning railer, has some speed but is not over strong, place at best. 

2 747 JONK'S GINGER (Jo-Anne Ivory): Risky beginning railer and just battles, this looks a bit too hard. 

3  NORWEST BELLA (Anthony Bullock): First starter, market best guide. 

4 312 RIPPED SURF (Russell Watts): Fair beginning centre runner, has some speed and battles fairly, has a chance. 

5 316 REAR WINDOW (Keith Nichols): Risky beginning railer, has some speed and battles well, some hope. 

6 7 EDDIE PIE (Allison Haustein): Was slow away and found big trouble at only try, this looks too tough. 

7 852 GET YA SOME (Butch Deverell): Slow beginning railer, has some speed and battles fairly, place looks best. 

8 621 RED NITRO (Steven Hutt): Good beginning railer, has speed and battles strongly, looks a big chance. 

9 778 RILEY CREEK Res. (Anthony Bullock): Slow beginning railer and is not over strong, looks tested. 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: RED NITRO (8) will be one of the leaders and will be hard to hold out. 

 

DANGERS: RIPPED SURF (4) should be vying for the early lead and has a chance if he can lead. 

 

ROUGHIE: REAR WINDOW (5) needs to jump well but does battle fairly, won at Hobart in fast time. 

 



Race 10 - 03:39 - GREYHOUND RECORDER Grade 5 452m 
1 475 TAKE UP MAGGIE (Susan Gittus): Fair beginning railer, has some speed but does tire a bit late, place chance. 

2 145 PACHA QUEEN (Harold Cameron): Good beginning railer, has some speed and battles fairly well, chance. 

3 676 DIAMONDS PLEASE (Anthony Bullock): Fair beginning railer but is not over strong, will find this tough. 

4 431 LOU JAMES (Margaret Rossendell): Slow beginning wide runner but does run on strongly late, has a chance. 

5 772 WHITFORD MISS (Ian Johnstone): Fair beginning railer, has speed but does tire a bit late, place at best. 

6 245 KALAWAY CRUSTY (Butch Deverell): Risky beginning railer, battles best late but is not well boxed, place. 

7 545 HIPPY PENGUIN (Gary Johnson): Slow beginning wide runner, lacks speed and just battles, looks tested. 

8 35F ARTHUR PINES (Anthony Bullock): Fair beginning railer, has some speed but does tire a bit late, place at best. 

9 778 RILEY CREEK Res. (Anthony Bullock): Slow beginning railer and is not over strong, looks tested. 

10  * * * NO RESERVE * * * 

 

TOP PICK: PACHA QUEEN (2) might have the speed to lead this field and could be hard to run down. 

 

DANGERS: LOU JAMES (4) will be slow away but could be hard to hold out with a clear run. 

 

ROUGHIE: KALAWAY CRUSTY (6) is a bit risky at box rise but does battle fairly well. 

 


